**PIANO CLASS**

*Every musician should have some piano skills.*

*Pre-Registration is suggested and is available on a first come serve basis.*

**Beginner Piano Class:** For those with no prior keyboard experience can start to acquire fundamental techniques.

**Intermediate Piano Class:** Intermediate piano students must have at least 2 years of private study prior to camp (although exceptions may be made). Intermediate Piano will introduce skills that will be helpful to instrumentalists and vocalists: harmonization (putting chords with a melody), transposition, improvising melodies to play over existing chords, sight-reading, and playing.

*Intermediate Students should demonstrate a familiarity with the following:*
- Ability to locate most notes in the correct octave on the keyboard
- Reading easily from the Grand Staff (treble & bass clefs bracketed together)
- Playing chords (2-3 notes together in the same hand) underneath a melody
- Playing outside the 5-finger position
- Playing in various keys

Several sections of each class will be offered, with each camper participating in 2 classes per week for the 3 weeks. Each class size is limited to 12 students.

This class does not substitute the private Secondary Lessons with a piano professor, please use the Secondary Lesson form.

- Choose a class - Beginner or Intermediate. The total fee for this 3-week class, is **$70.00**, and is payable in advance with a dedicated check.
- Registration Day- If you did not pre-register, and we have space, you can sign up on registration day, or on the first Monday.
- No cash or credit cards will be taken prior to camp nor on registration day.
- All payments are due by the first Tuesday by 5 p.m. Credit Cards may be processed on the first Monday.
- If the camper schedule does not allow time for this class, the camp office will shred the check.

**2019 Piano Lessons Registration**

Please clip and return this portion with your check payable to:

Cannon Music Camp
ASU BOX 32031  Boone, NC 28608

*Pre-Registration begins May 14th. Checks must not be dated earlier than May 14th! Checks will not be deposited until we have confirmed enrollment on the first Tuesday of camp! One (1) check should be written per class: do not combine multiple payments (classes/lessons) on one check. No cash or credit/debit cards will be taken prior to camp or on registration day.*

Camper Name:_________________________Date:________________

Selected Class: □ $70 Beginning Piano Lessons □ $70 Intermediate Piano Lessons